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ABSTRACT 

The commercialization of the Internet and the widespread use of information technology have enabled many organizations 

to enhance their business processes and expand their markets. Virtual sales teams allow the flexibility and convenience of 

working anywhere and building a geographically diverse workforce. However, an inappropriate leader’s style adopted by 

virtual sales teams may cause potential business failures and economical losses in California Silicon Valley 

telecommunications organizations. The proposition of this correlational study was to examine the relationship between the 

virtual leader’s style and the team performance (comprised of three factors; achieving virtual sales team objectives and 

KPIs, individual role clarity, and the sales team collaboration) of California Silicon Valley telecommunication networking 

virtual sales teams. 

The participants included 120 distributed sales professionals employed by California-based telecommunications 

networking organizations who completed an Internet-based survey regarding virtual leader’s styles and team performance. 

The finding from the study was that a correlation existed between the virtual leader’s style and the team performance. While 

the findings showed significant correlations between the virtual leader’s style and the sales team performance for achieving 

team KPIs (rpb= .667, p < .01), role clarity (rpb= .336, p < .01), and team collaboration (rpb= .738, p < .01) respectively, 

additional analysis showed weak linear relationships between the variables (R2= .444, .113, and .545, p < .01) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The new economy of the digital information-based global computerized network of communication has greatly accelerated 

innovation, creativity, and economic growth in an unprecedented pace (Kantola, Kabir, & Loiseau, 2017).  Ever since the 

inception of the Internet, virtualization, which is the process when the virtual forms replace the real processes and 

phenomena, has become a reality (Baeva, 2016). Harvey and Griffith (2007) argued that globalization has been a major 

contributor to the introduction of virtual global teams and their respective global product launches. Draghici, Aldea, and 

Draghici (2013) defined virtual teams as those working teams that are physically dispersed and collaborate primarily using 

electronic means and communication technologies. Given the fast paced growth for global telecommunication companies 
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over the past few decades (Venkatram & Zhu, 2012), many of these companies moved into a distributed virtual sales team 

structure, where the front line sales teams cooperate directly with customers in numerous organizational functions, 

especially the technical sales function.   

The new dispersed team structure has caused difficulty in managing virtual teams, which can contribute to 

business failures and disruption in the traditional management process. To address such risks, we need to have knowledge 

about any influence that leadership style may have on the performance of the distributed virtual teams. Sales function in 

global teams is a complex task and many challenges need to be addressed when managing globally distributed sales team 

such as the divisive different points of view, cultural beliefs, interests, standards, as well as the conflicting roles, task, and 

priorities (Cleland & Garies, 2006) 

Because of the potential business failures and economical losses that employee low performance related to 

inappropriate leadership styles may have in the distributed virtual sales teams in the telecommunication companies, it is 

crucial to examine the relationship between the virtual team members’ performance and the teams’ leadership styles. 

Background of the Problem 

The contemporary business world has some unique complex characteristics, and teams should be responsive, adaptable, 

creative, and dynamic to survive and compete in the new changing environments (Cleland & Garies, 2006). A Gallup poll 

of the American workplace has shown that while 29% of the workforces were engaged, 51% were not, and 20% were 

completely disengaged. A total of 70% of American workers was disengaged in the workplace and this active 

disengagement costed the economy about $450 - $550 billion per year (Gallup Poll, 2014). This fact increased the need for 

more emphasis on teams’ performance and overall corporate financial performance. 

Trying to deal with this dilemma and to promote a substantial growth for business, organizations across many 

industries, including telecommunication networking industry, have evolved their teams, such as R&D and sales, from 

being traditional co-located teams to virtual teams to cut costs and establish an improved high-quality sales pipelines that 

drive better margins, more sales, and higher revenue. Most of the contemporary organizations use virtual teams, one way 

or the other. The growth of virtual teams has been constant, and a relevant study showed that more than 1.3 billion people 

work virtually and that 25% of the teams worldwide are virtual. These data gave an indication of the importance of virtual 

teams in organizations (Guinalíu & Jordán, 2016). 

While virtual teams allowed organizations to have dynamic work environments with a healthy mix of cultures and 

values (Richards & Bilgin, 2012), Gibson and Cohen (2003) stated that virtual team members depend on technological 

tools to connect across geographic, organizational, and other boundaries. Although these distributed sales teams were 

traditional co-located teams initially when they were formed, they evolved into virtual teams driven by the technological 

advances that made their existence feasible and the cost savings they bring (White, 2014). The technological advances in 

communication technology enabled organizations to form teams with a broad range of expertise regardless of their 

location, which was not attainable using the traditional co-located teams (Maruping &Agarwal, 2004). Most of the 

organizations nowadays employ some level of partial virtuality (Al-Ani, Horspool, & Bligh, 2011; Szewc, 2013). The 

technology advances have facilitated the development and operation of virtual sales teams and helped modern businesses 

meet their goals without incurring the high costs and logistical problems associated with co-located teams.  
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However, this new reality of virtual teams made it imperative for organizations’ management to realize the virtual 

teams’ challenges, operation, and how to manage them in a proactive way that assured high team performance. White 

(2014) argued that virtual teams’ leadership and dynamics were entirely different than those of the traditional co-located 

teams and hence introduced many new organizational challenges, such as managing cultural differences, maintaining 

remote leadership, and developing trusting relationships within the teams. While traditional team problem-solving 

processes rely on in person meetings (Ocker, 2005), where team leaders engage their team members using physical 

conversations, such as para-verbal means; tones, non-verbal indications, and body language to deliver messages more 

efficiently to employees (Warkentin et al., 1997), virtual sales teams use collaborative technological tools to collaborate 

and work asynchronously (Eom, 2009).  

Additionally, this new reality presented some major challenges to leaders and required them to develop different 

leadership qualities to maintain and promote the new virtual organizational management (Leonard, 2011). Other challenges 

this new reality brought were the alignment of clear objectives, concerns for security and reliability of real-time 

communication channels, fragile team dynamics, the skewness of competence, and the disruptive cultural, national and, 

language differences. Pauleen (2004) argued virtual environment leadership challenges usually manifest themselves 

through the team's internal communication, collaboration, and effectiveness. This study examined the correlation between 

the virtual team members’ performance and the teams’ leadership styles among distributed teams’ salespeople working for 

California-based telecommunication companies.   

Statement of the Problem 

Sales have evolved from being a lone wolf activity to be an increasingly team-based approach where many products and 

services are increasingly complex and fast-changing (Wyld, 2015). Although many organizations invest extensive 

resources in supporting their sales forces with advanced technological tools to increase work productivity (Román & 

Rodríguez, 2015), budgetary structure and communication challenges of the sales teams have not diminished.  Similarly, 

sales teams in the telecommunication networking market have been facing many challenges, such as the spending cuts, 

saturated markets, more competitive landscape, expanded customer needs, and declining revenues. While primarily 

focusing on selling, salespeople in the networking industry strive to maintain a positive relationship with their customer 

base to reduce the possibility of customer churn. Because the sales force plays a crucial role in any company’s market 

value, optimal performance of the sales team is vital for their overall growth. Enhancing the sales force motivation is a 

crucial measure, which can lead to improved sales revenues (Kananen & Akpinar, 2015).  

The topic of the study was the examination of the relationship between virtual leader’s style and the team 

performance among telecommunications California Silicon Valley networking companies’ sales professionals. The new 

dispersed team structure has caused a difficulty in managing virtual teams, and an overall organizational competency 

challenge (Ziek & Smulowitz, 2014). The general problem of the study was the potential business failures and economical 

losses that employee low performance related to inappropriate leadership styles may have in virtual sales teams. The 

specific problem was the possible poor performance related to having a difference in virtual leader’s style at California 

Silicon Valley telecommunication networking companies that can contribute to business disruption and costly market 

growth slowdown. 
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Purpose of the Study 

This correlation study primary purpose was to investigate the relationship between virtual sales teams' leadership styles and 

the team’s performance (in terms of achieving team key performance indicators (KPIs), role clarity, and team 

collaboration) in the distributed sales teams of California's Silicon Valley networking companies. This quantitative study 

was employed to research a number of distributed sales professionals at Silicon Valley networking companies using a 

survey instrument to examine the relationship between the virtual sales teams' leader’s style and the team performance. 

RESEARCH QUESTION 

The purpose of this correlational study was to reconnoiter the relationship between the virtual leader’s style (the predictor 

variable) and the performance of sales teams in telecommunication networking companies (the criterion variable. The 

following research question guided the study: What is the relationship between virtual sales leader’s style and team 

performance (in terms of achieving team KPIs, role clarity, and team collaboration) in the distributed sales teams of 

California's Silicon Valley networking companies? 

HYPOTHESES 

Because team performance is measured in this study, by the team’s ability to achieve goals, role clarity, and team 

collaboration (as a function of trust level, effective communications, and conflict resolution), three hypotheses related to 

each performance measures are used for the research question as follows: 

• H01: There is no significant relationship between the virtual sales leader’s style and the ability of the distributed 

sales teams at California's Silicon Valley telecommunication companies to achieve their KPIs. 

• HA1: There is a significant relationship between the virtual sales leader’s style and the ability of the distributed 

sales teams of California's Silicon Valley telecommunication companies to achieve their KPIs. 

• H02: There is no significant relationship between the virtual sales leader’s style and the role clarity in the 

distributed sales teams of California's Silicon Valley telecommunication companies. 

• HA2: There is a significant relationship between the virtual sales leader’s style and the role clarity in the 

distributed sales teams of California's Silicon Valley telecommunication companies. 

• H03: There is no significant relationship between the virtual sales leader’s style and the team collaboration in the 

distributed sales teams of California's Silicon Valley telecommunication companies, measured by the trust level, 

the effective communications, and the conflict resolution within the team. 

• HA3: There is a significant relationship between the virtual sales leader’s style and the team collaboration in the 

distributed sales teams of California's Silicon Valley telecommunication companies, measured by the trust level, 

the effective communications, and the conflict resolution within the team. 
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DEFINITIONS, ASSUMPTIONS, AND LIMITATIONS 

Definition of Terms 

Global sales teams are teams that spread across national, cultural, and linguistic lines and operate in a globally distributed 

virtual environment. Numerous multinational organizations operate this form of virtual organization today (Zander, 

Mockaitis, & Butler, 2012). 

Virtual sales teams are sales teams with individuals who are distributed in various geographical locations with 

little to no in person communications, and who rely heavily on electronic means of communication to accomplish their 

team objectives. Virtual sales teams connect team members over temporal and distance to collectively work on joint 

projects to attain shared objectives (Bell & Kozlowski, 2002). The terms virtual sales teams and distributed sales teams 

were used interchangeably throughout this paper. 

Sales co-located teams are the teams where member work is the same location designed to perform their 

respective project assignments. The sales team members shall operate close together (Reinertsen & Smith, 1997). 

Throughout this paper, the terms of sales co-located teams, sales traditional teams, and sales face-to-face teams were used 

interchangeably, and referred to the same meaning. 

Leadership is defined as the venue to motivate, inspire, and mobilize subordinate to strive willingly to achieve 

common goals, through ethical, respectful, and loyal manners (Hersey & Blanchard, 1988). 

Leadership styles represent how teams are led and could be either transactional or transformational. While 

transformational leadership mainly focuses on managing the interpersonal relationships among subordinates, transactional 

leadership emphasizes on enabling and coordinating the implementation of team tasks to build and deliver products (Iorio 

& Taylor, 2015). 

Trust is a phenomenon that has different aspects, which is important for interactive relationship development, 

maintenance, and survival (Curtis, 2011).  Trust could as well be seen as a social aspect that helps in the alignment of 

physically dispersed team members. 

Knowledge sharing is a process of individuals in an organization, which facilitate sharing and leveraging of 

knowledge and may result in a new knowledge development (McNurlin et al., 2009). 

Key Performance Indicator (KPI) is a crucial measure for defining the health of a team in terms of achieving the 

team’s objectives (Collins, Hester, Ezell, & Horst, 2016). 

Team performance characterizes activities directly related with the demonstration and application of technical 

knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) towards achieving teams’ objectives (Grand et al., 2013). Since most teams have a 

unique set of goals and objectives, there is no off the shelf solution that fits all teams (Davenport & White, 2001) and there 

is no single, uniform, and agreed-on measure of performance effectiveness for teams (Guzzo & Dickson, 1996). While a 

real team is defined as an assembly of individuals working committedly to achieve a mutual objective, a high performance 

team is one that satisfies all of the requirements of real teams, but take their commitment further, expanding their 

relationships in which members sacrifice for the overall success of each individual on the team as well as the team itself 

(Regan, 1999). In this study, team performance primarily focused on Hacker and Lang (2000) performance measurement 

system, which includes the next three structures: 
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• Accomplishing the team’s overall objectives and Key Performance Indicators 

• Team members’ Role Clarity, which improves efficiency, work environment quality, alignment with a scope, 

accountabilities, and deliverables. 

• Team collaboration associated to team’s internal trust, effective communication, and conflict resolution 

Role Clarity is the level to which guidance and information are given to employees regarding the expectations and 

behaviors associated with their work role. The more sufficient information regarding roles increases, the more employees’ 

uncertainty, and lack of clarity decrease (Kahn et al., 1964; Zheng Thundiyil, Klinger, & Hinrichs, 2016). While role 

clarity was deemed a substantial contributor to the successful formation of organizations, establishing role clarity may 

empower cooperative working practices and thus facilitate coordination (Curnin, Owen, Paton, Trist, & Parsons, 2015). 

Conflict Resolution is the exercise of recognizing and addressing conflicts in a practical, reasonable, and effective 

way, and it entails certain skills, such as effective communication, problem solving and negotiating with a focus on 

interests (Saeed, Almas, Anis-ul-Haq & Niazi, 2014). A proper conflict management not only achieves a cessation of 

hostilities, but also promotes ideas for cooperative behavior (Godiwalla, 2016). It is all about engaging in an exercise with 

the confidence that those involved will work out a mutually beneficial solution (de Graaf & Rosseau, 2015), and it usually 

challenges the diplomatic and human relations skills of the most skillful manager (Berry & Kaul, 2014). 

Assumptions 

Because the major global telecommunication companies are United States of America based, the vast majority of the study 

participants were United States-based, which poses a potential overrepresentation of the United States as a country, and as 

an advanced technological culture. Another limitation is the time constraint under which the study had to be completed. 

The dissertation completion guidelines dictated a certain time by which the study should have been completed, so 

conducting the study within a finite time might have been a limitation. Because the correlational studies examine the 

relationships between variables and are employed to inspect if a relationship exists, it could not be assumed that the 

predictor variable caused changes in the criterion variable. Lastly, participation in the study was voluntary without any 

form of remuneration, so response rate could have been a limitation. 

Limitations 

Because the study was conducted in the United States, most of the participants were based in the United States. This could 

have caused a possible over-representation of participants from a country with advanced communication and technology 

infrastructure, and a common work culture. Such over-representation may influence the outcomes related to efficiency of 

technologies virtual teams use in their daily collaboration and communication, and outcomes related to cultural differences 

among teams. 

Moreover, the participants were asked to volunteer to take part of the study, without anticipation of any type of 

remuneration. This may have resulted in extending the deadline to complete the survey. 

Lastly, the selection of the convenience sampling method was another limitation because it can introduce bias 

(Creswell, 2015). In fact, selecting any single research design or sampling method over others creates an additional 

research bias.  
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

While a quantitative research is typically employed to quantify defined variables and asks questions, such as what is for 

quality and how much/how many for quantity, a qualitative research focuses on the quality of data where problems are 

answered to have an insight into why certain action happens without generally focusing on quantity (Macdonald & 

Headlam, 2008). A quantitative method was chosen because the purpose of the study was to examine the relationship 

between the virtual leader’s style and virtual sales distributed teams’ performance. The proposed study investigated the 

probable connection between various leadership styles of virtual sales teams and their performance in the 

telecommunications industry. 

Population and Geographic Location 

Members of global virtual sales teams belonging to California’s Silicon Valley based telecommunication networking 

companies served as a population for this study. The telecommunications industry major companies design, manufacture, 

develop, and service both hardware and software for wired, wireless, voice, data, and video services that enable people all 

over the world to access and transfer information irrespective of time zone, place, or information system media differences. 

Given its fast-paced growth and fierce competitive nature, the telecommunication industry is one of the most energetic and 

innovative industries, where products and services are continually evolving, and the rate of obsolescence is high 

(Mavengere, 2014).   

While the telecommunications industry has been growing steadily in the last few decades, California’s Silicon 

Valley has been the primary location for some of the major telecommunication switching companies (Martinelli & 

Nomaler, 2014; Sutton 1998). Although the term originally referred to the region's large number of silicon chip innovators 

and manufacturers, Silicon Valley has evolved to refer to all the high-tech businesses in the area, including the world's 

largest technology companies, such as Apple, Facebook, Yahoo, Cisco, Google, HP, Intel, Salesforce, Adobe, and Oracle. 

Silicon Valley in California’s San Francisco south bay area has been a dominant contributor of the global information and 

communications technologies (ICTs) and a pillar in the world’s information technology (IT) industrialization era (Fairlie & 

Chatterji, 2013). Silicon Valley has witnessed numerous waves of innovation in the last few decades, starting with the 

defense industry in the 1950s-1960s, rapid growth of the semiconductor industry in the 1960s-1970s, personal computers 

(1970s-1980s), and the technology infrastructure and the Internet since the 1990s to present (Henton & Held, 2013). 

Correlating the relationship between virtual leadership styles and sales teams’ performance in the 

telecommunication networking industry will address a gap in research and offer top management the opportunity to better 

manage the new virtual sales teams’ reality and develop a trusting relationship between the teams. Although previous 

studies described the functions of virtual team leadership in greater details (Eissa et al., 2012; Kai-Tang et al., 2014; Ziek 

& Smulowitz, 2014), many gaps still exist in regard to the relationships of leadership capabilities and their impact on the 

virtual sales team overall performance and effectiveness in the telecommunication networking industry. This proposed 

study addressed these gaps by correlating the relationship of leadership styles to the technical sales’ virtual teams’ 

effectiveness and performance in the networking companies in California. 
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Sampling Size 

Since researchers cannot study every case of whatever they are interested in, they sample, where they select targeted cases 

to study in more detail and then use what they learn to understand a much larger set of cases (Neuman, 2014). The 

population in this study was well beyond few thousands. Hence, based on a proposed guide by Leedy and Ormrod (2016), 

the size of the population was almost irrelevant. The power analysis was used to calculate the sample size of one hundred 

and twenty (120) as described below. While calculating the statistical testing and sample size of the study, both Type I and 

Type II errors were considered. Type I error (referred to as alpha (α) error), is falsely claiming a significant relationship 

between two or more variables and Type II error (referred to as beta (β) error) is a false non-significance incorrectly 

claiming two or more variables are unrelated (Yamatani, Mann, & Feit, 2013).  

The suitable study’s sample size was found using power analysis, which is recognized as a rigorous and 

defensible method of determining sample size while taking into consideration the level of statistical significance (alpha), 

the amount of power desired in a study, and the effect size (Bacchetti, Deeks, & McCune, 2011; Creswell, 2013). Simon 

(2011) stated that power analysis depends on the following variables: sample size, population variance, the magnitude of 

the difference between a null hypothesis and a true alternative hypothesis, significance level, and directionality of the test. 

Statistical power, which is the probability of correctly rejecting a false null hypothesis (H0), is affected by Type I errors (α) 

and Type II errors (β), the size of the effect, and the size of the sample used to detect it (Schneider, 2015). The power of a 

test is measured as “1 – β”, where β (beta) is the Type false negative, which is the error of failing to accept an alternative 

hypothesis when we are unable to observe a difference when in truth there is one, and is inversely related to the probability 

of making a Type II error (β) (Kuo & Zaykin, 2013). 

A p value describes the probability of obtaining the observed result or one more extreme given that the null 

hypothesis is true (Myles & Gin, 2000; Kusuoka, & Hoffman, 2002). If the probability is less than a pre-specified value (α, 

acceptable type I error) set by the authors, the null hypothesis is rejected (Gibbs & Gibbs, 2015). According to Ferreira and 

Patino (2015) and Gibbs and Gibbs (2015), the cutoff value to reject the null hypothesis is typically 0.05 but could be 0.01 

or 0.1 or another value determined by the authors. The smaller the p value is the stronger evidence researchers have to 

conclude that the null hypothesis is false. Additionally, effect size (ES) is a measure that represents the size of the 

relationship strength between the study’s variables (Bosco, Aguinis, Singh, Field, & Pierce, 2015). G*Power is an accurate 

power analysis program for statistical tests, commonly used in social and behavioral research to select an appropriate 

sample size (Faul, Erdfelder, & Buchner, 2007). Heinrich Heine University G*Power tool is free of charge tool that 

performed high precision power analyses and used for non-commercial purposes.  

The probability value used to calculate the sample size of this study was 0.05.  The power in the quantitative 

hypothesis testing is typically set to the value of 0.8, or 80% (Diegmann, Basten, & Pankratz, 2017; Fujino & Kawamoto, 

2013). The sample size was calculated to be 120 participants, based on an Alpha (α) =.05, an effect size equal to 0.25, and 

power equal to 0.80 as follows: 
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Figure 

The population effect size is a tool to measure the strength of relationship between variables in a quanti

study (Creswell, 2013). Effect sizes are important to the practical significance of the results, and effect sizes from

studies can be used when planning a new study (

educational research (Creswell, 2015), an assumption of the medium value is made when the effect size of the population is 

not known (Cohen, 1988). 

Pilot Test 

A pilot test was conducted to ensure participants had a clear understanding of the survey completion instructions, the 

survey questions, and responses, and to refine the wording of the qu

participants can usually help decide which ques

researchers can validate predicted outcomes using a pilot study. 

of the study intended sample) were asked to participate in the pilot study and a comment section was made available for 

participants to give their feedback in an attempt to further enhance the instrument.  

Although all participants in the pilot study were em

based telecommunication networking companies, they were chosen from different geographies (four from the United 

States, four from India, two from Germany, one from the United Kingdom, and one from 

feedback on the instrument reliability and validity, but also to verify the clarity of the survey’s language, instructions, a

various items as it applies to participants from different backgrounds.  In addition to answering the

questions, the pilot test participants were requested to provide feedback about the structure, the format, the questions’ 

clarity, and any other comment that may help revise the instrument before distri

alpha, which is a numerical coefficient of reliability (Reynaldo & Santos, 1999), was calculated to test the reliability of t

used pilot test. 
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Figure 1: Power Analysis to Calculate Sample Size. 
 

The population effect size is a tool to measure the strength of relationship between variables in a quanti

Effect sizes are important to the practical significance of the results, and effect sizes from

studies can be used when planning a new study (Lakens, 2013). Although the effect size usually has a 0.5 value in 

educational research (Creswell, 2015), an assumption of the medium value is made when the effect size of the population is 

A pilot test was conducted to ensure participants had a clear understanding of the survey completion instructions, the 

survey questions, and responses, and to refine the wording of the questions for clarity and focus. 

participants can usually help decide which questions to use (Creswell, 2013). Tsang, Royse, & Terkawi (2017) argued that 

outcomes using a pilot study. Twelve participants (which 

the study intended sample) were asked to participate in the pilot study and a comment section was made available for 

participants to give their feedback in an attempt to further enhance the instrument.   

Although all participants in the pilot study were employees of virtual technical sales teams in Silicon Valley

based telecommunication networking companies, they were chosen from different geographies (four from the United 

States, four from India, two from Germany, one from the United Kingdom, and one from 

feedback on the instrument reliability and validity, but also to verify the clarity of the survey’s language, instructions, a

various items as it applies to participants from different backgrounds.  In addition to answering the

questions, the pilot test participants were requested to provide feedback about the structure, the format, the questions’ 

clarity, and any other comment that may help revise the instrument before distributing it to the actual sample.

alpha, which is a numerical coefficient of reliability (Reynaldo & Santos, 1999), was calculated to test the reliability of t
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the study intended sample) were asked to participate in the pilot study and a comment section was made available for 

ployees of virtual technical sales teams in Silicon Valley-

based telecommunication networking companies, they were chosen from different geographies (four from the United 

States, four from India, two from Germany, one from the United Kingdom, and one from Japan) to not only solicit 

feedback on the instrument reliability and validity, but also to verify the clarity of the survey’s language, instructions, and 

various items as it applies to participants from different backgrounds.  In addition to answering the intended survey 

questions, the pilot test participants were requested to provide feedback about the structure, the format, the questions’ 

buting it to the actual sample. Cronbach's 
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Data Collection Design and Procedure 

For access convenience, a web link to the survey was created and simultaneously electronically mailed to the stated 

population sample. Electronic data collection provides an easy and a quick form of data collection (Creswell, 2013). An 

electronic mail was sent to 240 prospective participants, which was 100% more than the required sample size of 120 to 

offset the risk of a low response rate. A week after sending the link of the questionnaire link electronically, about 49 

individuals (20% of the 240 prospective participants) had completed the survey. A week later, an electronic mail was sent 

to all 240 prospective participants to thank the participants who have completed the survey and to remind those who have 

not completed it to do so. 

A week after emailing the survey link referenced above, another email was sent to the participants thanking those 

who completed the survey and kindly asking those who have not completed the survey to do so. During the data collection 

process, 12 (5%) responses were removed because they were partially completed (abandoned). Another 14 (6%) started the 

survey but exited due to the lack of prior experience in the virtual sales environment. This process continued up until the 

goal sample size of 120 valid responses was achieved, which lasted for 27 days. Accordingly, the survey was locked, and 

the data collection process and analysis began. 

Reliability of the Instrument 

Creswell (2013) recommended several factors to enhance reliability of a good research instrument, such as the clearly 

stated and easy to follow questions, uniformity of test administration procedures, and level of ease of the participant’s 

experience. The research used clear, easy to follow, and easy to interpret questionnaire format, keeping in mind 

participants should not be pressured, or nervous while answering the online survey. Since a pilot test on a subset of the 

participants can help establish the validity of an instrument scores and enhance questions and format (Creswell, 2013), a 

pilot testing was employed to revise the clarity of the questionnaire and make changes based on their feedback. 

According to Sekaran and Bougie (2010), the most popular test of inter-item reliability is Cronbach’s alpha 

coefficient. The value of the Cronbach’s alpha (α) coefficient of reliability ranges from 0 to 1 (DeVellis, 2003), with the 

higher the α is, the more reliable the test is. Although there is not a generally agreed cutoff, 0.7 and above is acceptable 

(Nunnally, 1978). The calculated Cronbach's alpha values for the final questionnaire were 0.927 for achieving team KPIs, 

0.810 for role clarity, and 0.837 for team collaboration, respectively, which indicated a high reliability of the study’s final 

instrument. 

Validity of the Instrument 

Validity is defined as the degree to which a concept is correctly calculated in a quantitative study (Heale & Twycross, 

2015), and usually refers to “the ability of the instrument to collect meaningful data, which enables the researcher to draw 

conclusions from the sample to the population, and it may be internal or external” (Creswell, 2013, p. 159). According to 

Sullivan (2011), determining the validity of an instrument includes building an evidence to support, or not support, a 

specific use of the instrument tool, and that evidence can be found in the content, response process, relationships to other 

variables, and consequences. The representation of sales professionals who have both virtual leadership styles supported 

the data validity and credibility of the instrument and the results of the current study, because they provided feedback 

supported by real-world assessment of both virtual leadership styles. In addition, the study's participants identified 

themselves as belonging to one of three different job functions, namely, sales professional, sales leader, or others.  
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This representation supported the data validity and credibility of the instrument and the results of the current 

study, which addressed primarily the sales function in the telecommunications industry companies. The study's validity 

was also confirmed by comparing and contrasting the information drawn from this study with other studies’ information.   

Internal Validity 

Creswell (2013) recommended pilot testing to increase internal validity in quantitative studies. Similarly, Kimberlin and 

Winterstein (2008) recommended pilot testing an instrument to enhance quantitative methods internal validity and overall 

research quality. Accordingly, a pilot test was performed in this study to improve the internal validity, in which a subset of 

the compiled list of prospective participants had the chance to review the applicability of the questions, the efficiency of 

the procedure, and the questions contents.  

External Validity 

Increasing both the sample size as well as the participants’ convenience level can be used to improve the study external 

validity (Creswell, 2015). Hence, this study has planned a large sample size of 120 technical sales professionals in an effort 

to improve the external validity. Likewise, easy to access and use web-based questionnaire was developed and 

administered, so participants’ convenience was elevated. Additionally, data external validity was confirmed by comparing 

and contrasting the information drawn from this study with information from other studies (Bonet & Jawadi, 2015; Chang 

& Lee, 2013; Zander, Mockaitis, & Butler 2012). The external reliability verified whether the information that gathered for 

the conducted study was aligned with the data collected by earlier studies. This study was not intended to examine any 

variables other than those highlighted and stated in the purpose statement of the study. 

RESULTS 

The size of the sample group was 120 sales professionals and managers. The study included a point-biserial correlation 

analysis, a simple regression analysis, a hypothesis testing, and a partial correlational analysis of the variables; the 

leadership style and each of the three performance factors, namely, achieving virtual sales team objectives and KPIs, 

individual role clarity, and the sales team collaboration.   

Demographic Data 

The study’s demographic categories included gender, years with the current team, job function within the organization, and 

work location. The demographic data allowed the development of a demographic-based understanding of the sample.  The 

demographic data was only used to describe the respondents’ sample, and did not play a role in the data analysis of this 

study. 

The respondents of the survey categorized themselves to be one of four diverse groups based on their years of 

employment with their respective teams. The largest category was those who have been with their present team for one to 

five years. While the likelihood of employees quitting their jobs in their first five years of employment and before they 

even build a solid commitment to their teams (Bluedorn, 1982), the results were in line with the average employee 

retention rate of technology companies in the Silicon Valley.   
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Figure 2: Experience of Participants with their

Furthermore, the participants identified themselves as belonging to one of three different job functions, namely, 

sales professional, sales leader, or other. The clear majority of the participants identified themselves as sales profession

The three groups’ representation of sales teams’ members among respondents supported the data validity and credibility of 

the results of the current study, which is addressing primarily sales function in the telecommunication industry companies. 

Figure 3 below illustrates the participants’ allocation based on their stated job function.

Figure 3

While most participants indicated that they worked in the United States, 

specified that they worked in 13 other countries. Yet, all participants confirmed working for virtual sales teams at 

telecommunication corporations. Table 1 shows the participants allocation based on their place of work.
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Table 1: Location of Participants (N = 120) 
Location Participants Number Proportion 

India 13 10.83 
Singapore 11 9.16 
Australia 7 5.83 
Netherlands 5 4.17 
Germany 3 2.5 
Japan 3 2.5 
China 2 1.66 
United Kingdom 3 2.50 
Dubai 1 0.83 
Hong Kong 1 0.83 
Italy 1 0.83 
Saudi Arabia 1 0.83 
Spain 1 0.83 
United States 68 56.7 
Total 120 100 

 
Team Performance, Communication Tools, and Challenges in Virtual Environment 

The respondents ranked factors in terms of their importance to improving the performance of the virtual sales team. 

According to the collected ranking, the most significant factor was trust among team members, followed by KPI 

Achievement. The high ranking that participants had specified to trust, which captured the standing of trust in enabling 

virtual teams’ smooth operations and performance (Bhat, Pande, & Ahuja, 2014; Robertson, Gockel, & Brauner, 2013; 

Anantatmula & Kanungo, 2010). 

The essential role of trust in enhancing and promoting virtual environment, and the high standing of effective 

communication methods in team’s performance, as illustrated in Table 2, both confirmed and justifies the necessity to have 

the current study. This research study examined the relationship between the virtual leader’s style employed by virtual 

sales teams in telecommunication companies and their performance.  Table 2 below displays the ranking of the most 

significant factors of the performance of virtual sales teams. 

Table 2: Ranking of Critical Virtual Team Performance Factors (N = 120) 
Rank Critical Performance Factor Percentage of Participants (Either Important or Very Important) 

1 Trust among team members 95 
2 KPI achievement 93 
3 Attaining a role clarity 92 
4 Effective communication 86 
5 Efficient conflict resolution 76 
6 Team size 47 

 
Also, the participants classified the challenges that sales teams encounter while employed by a virtual sales leader. 

The most important challenge was alleged to be the trust relationships in the team followed by achieving KPIs in the 

virtual team. This outcome was aligned with the ranking given to trust among team members, which was marked as the 

most significant factor in as far as the virtual sales team performance is concerned. Table 3 displays the challenges ranking 

that the survey respondents encounter when employed in a virtual setting. 
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Table 3: Ranking of Challenges that Sales Professionals Face in Virtual Environment (N = 120) 
Rank Team Challenge Score a 

1 Achieve Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 417 
2 Trust Relationships in the Team 410 
3 Communication Gaps Challenges 364 
4 Role Ambiguity 339 
5 Conflict Resolution 263 

Total Score = Score is a Weighted Calculation by SPSS Software Based on the Sum of all Rank Counts. 
 
Data Analysis 

The answers to the survey’s questions were coded based on 5-Point Likert-type responses.  Each question carried an equal 

weight when aggregated into the final score for each performance factor. Once the aggregated scores of each performance 

factor were found, the analysis to answer the research questions began. Table 4 below shows the values of different 

variables and other relevant team classifications that the participants provided. 

Table 4: Frequency of Variables in Both Modes of Operation (N = 120) 
Variable and 

Classifications 
Aggregated Value of the 

Performance Factors No. of Participants % 

Transformational 
Achieving KPI Goals 

 
Role Clarity 

 
Collaboration 

 
Score*> 80% 

Score* between 60-79% 
Score*< 60% 

 
Score*> 80% 

Score* between 60-79% 
Score* < 60% 

 
Score*> 80% 

Score* between 60-79% 
Score*< 60% 

 
59 
44 
17 
 

42 
52 
26 
 

14 
95 
11 

 
49 
37 
14 
 

35 
43 
22 
 

12 
79 
9 

Transactional 
Achieving KPI Goals 

 
Role Clarity 

 
Collaboration 

 
Score*> 80% 

Score* between 60-79% 
Score*< 60% 

 
Score*> 80% 

Score* between 60-79% 
Score*< 60% 

 
Score*> 80% 

Score* between 60-79% 
Score*< 60% 

 
38 
45 
37 
 

38 
39 
43 
 

37 
35 
48 

 
32 
37 
31 
 

31.5 
32.5 
36 
 

31 
29 
40 

*Score = Aggregated Score Based on Participants Answers. 
 
FINDINGS 

The study investigated a research question that addressed the relationship between sales virtual leader’s style and team 

performance of virtual sales teams in networking telecommunication corporations based in California’s Silicon Valley. In 

the following paragraphs, the findings of the data analysis are discussed and explained to present the answers to the 

research questions. The data are further analyzed to accept/reject the respective hypotheses. 
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Research Question 

The research question asked whether a relationship between sales virtual leader’s style and team performance of sales 

teams in telecommunication companies.  Since the study’s team’s performance extent is constructed upon three different 

factors; team’s capability to accomplish set KPI objectives, role clarity, and team collaboration, one hypothesis for each of 

the three measures was utilized in answering the primary research question. The point-biserial correlations employed to 

tackle each respective hypothesis is illustrated in Table 5 below. 

Table 5: Point-Biserial Correlations for the Study’s Variables (N = 120) 
Performance Factor Virtual Leader’s Style a 

Achieving team’s KPIs  
Role Clarity  
Team Collaboration 

.667** 

.336** 

.738** 
aMode of operation: 1 = face-to-face, 0 = virtual 
* P < .01 

 
Hypothesis H01predicted no significant relationship between the sales virtual leader’s style and the ability of sales 

virtual teams in telecommunications networking organizations to accomplish their KPIs. The correlation of attaining 

team’s KPIs, as shown in Table 5 above, gave a point-biserial correlation coefficient (rpb) value of .667 (p < 0.01), that 

specified a significant correlation. Therefore, there is enough evidence to reject the hypothesis H01.   

Table 6: Simple Regression Analysis 
Model R  R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of Estimate 

Achieving Goals  .667 a .444 .440 12.9293140783 
Role Clarity .336 a .113 .105 11.8771939357 
Team Collaboration .738 a .545 .541 8.47280 
aPredictors: (Constant) Mode of Operation 

 
By choosing a p-value of 0.01, there was an indication that there is a 1% probability that the correlation between 

the virtual leader’s style and achieving team’s KPIs is inadvertent or accidental, further supporting that the detected 

relationship is highly significant. In the test conducted, and with the p value of 0.01, we rejected the null hypothesis and 

concluded that there was a statistically significant relationship between the virtual leader’s style and the ability to achieve 

team goals. 

Simple regression between the sales virtual leader’s style and the ability of sales virtual teams in 

telecommunications networking organizations to accomplish their KPIs, measured in terms of attaining key business 

objectives, as illustrated in Table 6 above, showed that the regression analysis coefficient of determination (R2) value of 

.444, which indicated that almost 44% of the KPI goals accomplishment may well be attributed to the varying value of the 

virtual leader’s style, namely, transactional or transformational. This showed a strong linear relationship representing the 

relationship between the two sets of variables. Figure 4 below shows the linear correlation between virtual leader’s style 

and achieving team KPIs factor.   
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Figure 4: Linear Correlation between Virtual Leader’s Style and Achieving KPI. 

 
Hypothesis H02 predicted no significant relationship between the sales virtual leader’s style and the sales teams’ 

role clarity in telecommunication companies. As Table 5 above illustrated, the correlation for team role clarity and virtual 

leader’s style (rpb= .336, p < .01) was significant, that gave backing to reject Hypothesis H02.Simple regression between 

the sales virtual leader’s style and the sales teams’ role clarity, and as shown in Table 6 above, led to a value of .113 for R2, 

which specified that almost 11% of team role clarity could be attributed to the changing value of the virtual leader’s style. 

This shows a strong linear relationship between the two variables since almost 11% of team role clarity could be attributed 

to the changing value of the virtual leader’s style. Figure 5 below shows the linear correlation between virtual leader’s style 

and the sales teams’ role clarity. 

 
Figure 5: Linear Correlation between Virtual Sales Leader Style and Role Clarity. 

 
Hypothesis H03predicted no significant relationship between the virtual leader’s style and the virtual sales teams’ 

collaboration in California Silicon Valley-based telecommunication corporations. As illustrated in Table 5 above, the 

correlation for virtual sales teams’ collaboration and virtual leader’s style of (rpb = .738, p < .01) was significant, which 

gave backing to reject Hypothesis H03. Simple regression between virtual sales teams’ collaboration and virtual leader’s 

style, as shown in Table 5 above, resulted in a value of .545 for R2, as shown in Table 6 above, which showed that almost 

55% of team collaboration could be credited to the changing of the virtual leader’s style value. This shows a strong linear 

correlation between the two sets of variables since almost 48% of the variability in the virtual sales teams’ collaboration 

could be ascribed to other factors than the relationship between virtual sales teams’ collaboration and virtual leader’s style. 

Figure 6 below shows the linear correlation between virtual leader’s style and the sales teams’ collaboration. 
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Figure 6: Linear Correlation between Virtual Sales Leader and Collaboration. 

 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

While telecommunication industry is witnessing a fast-paced adoption of distributed and virtual structure, 

telecommunication companies need to manage their growing virtual sales teams, improve their business productivity, 

increase their employee satisfactions, and enhance their overall performance. The study addressed the lack of knowledge 

about the relationship between virtual leader’s style that distributed sales teams in telecommunication companies adopt and 

the overall team performance. Also, the findings from this study contributed to the body of knowledge base of virtual 

teams by expanding the understanding of virtual leadership among telecommunication companies and the variables that 

impact team performance.  

Conclusions 

The study’s instrument statistical results and the analysis of the collected data indicated that there were indeed relationships 

between virtual leader’s style and the three measures of virtual sales team performance, namely, achieving virtual sales 

team objectives and KPIs, role clarity, and team collaboration, in terms of trust, effective communication, and conflict 

resolution.  Hence, the following can be determined.   

First, virtual leader’s style was indeed related to virtual sales team performance. The relationship might be 

influenced by the factors listed by participants, and shown in Table 6 above, such as trust among team members, KPI 

achievement, and attaining role clarity. However, the study’s goal was not to neither find the impact those factors may 

have on team performance nor to measure it. 

Second, participants indicated the unimportance of conflict resolution as far as team performance is concerned, as 

shown in Table 6.  While this may be in contradiction of what Pazos (2012) and Ayoko et al. (2012) concluded, this may 

point to the enhanced tools many of the global telecommunication organizations use to improve feedback mechanisms, 

knowledge sharing, and task alignment within their teams (Eissa et al., 2012). 

Lastly, the outcomes of the current study presented constituency with numerous past pertinent studies as outlined 

earlier in the literature review section and offered as secondary data. Hence, the shared supposition between the current 

study and the past studies was that they established a significant relationship between virtual leader’s style and team 

performance. This may emphasize the importance role virtualization plays on the distributed teams, including 

telecommunication sales organizations. Nevertheless, the current study was not conducted to neither compute nor quantity 

the impact of virtual leader’s style on the overall team’s performance. 
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Recommendations 

The latest advances in globalization and technology have helped expand and distribute business functions to various 

locations globally not only to cut costs, but also to reach more customer bases and telecommunication industry is no 

exception. While telecommunication industry is witnessing a fast-paced adoption of distributed and virtual structure, 

telecommunication companies need to manage their growing virtual sales teams, improve their business productivity, 

increase their employee satisfactions, and enhance their overall performance.  Based on the findings of this study, the next 

recommendations were made.   

First, virtual sales teams’ leaderships in the telecommunication industry need to understand factors that are related 

to the teams’ effectiveness as well as the aspects that can impact their team dynamics when building and running their 

virtual sales. By concluding the existence of a relationship between the virtual leader’s style and sales team performance, 

the findings of this study can promote sales organizations leaders’ awareness of the various challenges facing the newly 

formed distributed teams, so that they may address them properly. Table 3 above listed numerous challenges the study 

participants raised, which can be deemed as a basis for further investigation and discussion. 

Second, Table 3 above showed that trust was highlighted to be the most significant factor in the virtual sales 

environments; hence, organizational leaders of sales organizations should pay a very close attention to it not only as a 

social aspect that helped in the alignment of physically dispersed team members, but also as a crucial element in operating 

successful and effective virtual sales teams’ structures and operations. 

Third, as represented in Table 6, team collaboration was found to be the strongest performance factor to the 

virtual leader’s style. This finding as well as realizing most of the participants ranked trust to be the first significant 

performance factor, as shown in Table 2, sales teams’ leaderships should consider collaboration and trust as the most 

essential elements in operating virtual teams. While culture has a great impact on virtual teams, the culture of the company 

is superior to national culture (Pinar et al., 2014); hence, leaders should pay a close attention to collaboration and trust 

when tackling challenges in the virtual sales environments. 

SUMMARY 

The findings of the current study backed the relationship between virtual leader’s style and the three parameters used to 

measure the performance of the virtual sales team, namely, achieving virtual sales team objectives and KPIs, role clarity, 

and team collaboration, in terms of trust, effective communication, and conflict resolution. However, the findings of the 

study showed a weak positive correlation between the virtual leader’s style and the three performance measures, which 

indicated that virtual sales team performance may not necessarily be predicted based on their virtual leader’s style.  

DATA AVAILABILITY STATEMENT 
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